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POWERS TRIAL GLOSIN

The ioebel Murder Case Soon to Jo

to the Jury

The Defence Mnr Rot I Mile on
Snturdnj- - nnil the IroniTutiiin Will
Coiiiume Three nnj In JrniluoliiB
Tentlnmnj- - In Itelnittnl I I Sin

clnlr Goeii Ilium the WIIiickm Mnml

GEORGETOWN Ky Aug P The de-

fence

¬

presented more contradictions today

but they were not on material points
The defence also produced a witness L r
Sinclair who said he looked out of the
window of the Governors oOice after the
shots wore flered and as soon as he saw
the body of a man ljing on the pavement
he recognized It as that of Mr Goebel
although 150 feet away
xThc defence hopes to conclude by Sat-

urday
¬

morning and the prosecution will

then Tequlre about three days for re-

buttal

¬

The Jury may get the case In ten
da s

Surveyor Coolman was on the stand
again this morning According to his
calculations if the bullet traveled 9 1 2

Inches through Coebels body and in do-

ing
¬

so fell 1 13 16 Inches In that distanca
It Indicated that the bullet if not de- -

fleeted bad come from a point 7 feet
above the window sill of the nest window

of the Secretary of States office

After recess the prosecution asked that
Capt S S Stone the ex auditor be re-

called

¬

Colonel On ens for defence said

It was irregular but he would not object

I have allowed your side to do the
Eame thing said Judge Cantrlll

That was after they got through and
It was our right to do so and I say this
Is Irregular replied Owens in a rather
tart manner

I say it Is not Irregular and have
ruled and you can sit down said the
Judge with a slight rising inflection

I say your honor that I do not ob

iect to witness comlirj in now but I say
It Is irregular

Well if you are not objecting why

ire you standing up talking against it I

have decided It said Judge Cantrlll
Your honor has the right to decide it

laid Owens still standing up and In a
manner Indicating he would not sit down

Mr Clerk enter a fine or 10 against
Mr Owens and issue a capias forthwith
said the Judge

Owens stood up a few seconds longer
out said nothing more

D H Sinclair a telegraph operator at
Frankfort was recalled by the defence to
lay the foundation for a contradiction He
was asked if he had not on July 25 told
Dr H S Keller that be had been prom-
ised

¬

a place but the promise had not
been fulfilled hat he said he had gone
to Justus Goebel and demanded a posi-
tion

¬

that he bad been offered money for
his testimony but he had agreed to ac- -
ept a position as an exchange of courte- -

ilrs That he could break down the prose-- I

rutlon if he wanted to and had giren
Justus Goebel one week to fulfill the
promise or he would go over to the de-

fence
¬

The prosecution objected and the court
ruled that he seed not answer

The defence recalled Robert Noakes for
the purpose cf contradiction Xoakes said
he never said to Abe Herndon that he waa i

COing on the stand but would answer tio J

questions except when his attorney nsdded i

his head He Bald he did say to Herndon
thct he nss In the hands of his attorneys I

end would do what they cald He said he 1

never told B A Bice that he would get
a VCTi1i1Tt rmtMPt that hf Wfl nnf tin h
prosecuted tefore he would testify

Herndon swore that XoaUes did tell him
he would only answer when his attorneys
nodded ard Rise Eaid Noakes did say in
his presence a few dajs after he trial
began that he would net testify till he got
a written contract not to be prosecuted as
ec accessory

L F Sinclair postmaster at George ¬

town and one of the attorneys for the de-
fence

¬

said- -

Wharton Golden told me on the train
on April 11 that Cullon and YouUey were
fosls for talking -- j they were not getting
a cent for IL

I was just entering the door of the main
hall in tho executive building leading Into
the reception room of the Secretary of
Plates office on January 30 when shcts
were fired I though the first shot was
the slamming of a door at the west end of
tho hall I looked but the door was
closed and I saw no one In the hall The
shots Bounded like they came from out
tlfie of the west door I then went on
Into the reception rorm I saw Governor
Taylor there and puehd him back Into his
private efflce and asked him what 4he
shooting meant We both went to the win
dow and locked out I saw a man lying
on the pavement and I said That is
Goebel

On cross examination Sinclair said- - 1
did Dot tell the g and jury what I have
told today because no questions were ask ¬

ed mo about it I did not tell Mr Pedl
cord In the presence cf R E Roberts that
the first shot sounJf J clear and the others
muffled and that I w Goebel and that he
quivered like a shot hog

Sinclair is the fo irth or fifth witness
who has testified to being In the hall of
the executive bulldlnf when the shots were
fired but each one las sworn there was
nobody else In the hall

AMERICAN FINANCIAL HISTOHT

A rieeortl of Ilutul Imniipn Currency
mill Coinage

TheTreasury Department yesterday issued
a pamphlet prepared by A T Huntington
Chief of the Division of Loans and Cur-
rency

¬

at the suggestion of Assistant Sec-

retary
¬

Vanderllp which gives In detail the
financial history of the Government from
its foundation

The pamphlet gives a concise but very
complete history of the different Issues
of bonds and currency and all the coins
minted by the United States since April
2 1752 when tho first coinage act was
passed
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ZION DOWIES FAREWELL

Lcnr HI 1Iock nt Clilrnco to VUlt
the Holy Llinil

CHICAGO Aug 9 Dr John jMex

nnder Dowie overseer on earth of the
Christian Catholic Church- left Chicago
today for a trip through the Holy Land
His departure furnished occasion for a
remarkable demonstration of the affection
felt for him by his followers

It has been known In Zion for several
weeks that Dr Dowle would leave this
afternccn and thousands prepared to wit ¬

ness his leave taking The men among
the Zionists are for the most part work
ingmen and thev cheerfully lost a days
wages to show their rcjard for their
leader and the women as readily and
cheerfully followed their example Al-

though
¬

the start was notto be made uutll
1030 this forenoon the streets in the
vicinity cf Zion began to fill long before
that hour When the doctors handsome
private carriage came up a way was
opened through the crowd by the Zion
Guards an organization of young m n
who serve without pay and the purpose
of which is to protect Dr Dowle from
assassination

When the start for ih station ncs trade
a squad of guards preceded the carriage
while others walked at the tides and the
great mass cf Zlonites fell in behnd farm ¬

ing a discordant but not disorderly proces ¬

sion On reaching the Michigan Central
station the crush to rratp the doctorV
hand aod bid him god speed whs so great
that all traffic was suspended Men wept
and women walled Some one began to
sing a Zion bimn The refrain was caught
up here and there and soon the entire
mass was singing As the Zlonites are
trained In congregational or chorus sing-
ing

¬

the effect was far from displeasing
After the second hymn Dr Dowie raise I
his hand and the hum of voices hushed

What is jour watchword he asked
Mirpah
Be faithful then even unto death
Amen cried the crowd

The rush to shake his hand then began
and he was pulled this way and that by
Zlonites

I cannot eay much I want to thank
jou for this great love God has put in your
hearts for me I love you alL I thank
you for the help jou have been to me
since Mistress Dowie and I and our two
children came through the Golden Gate
twelve years and two months ago Then
we were only two In Zion Now there are
EO0C0 Remember your signal

Forward shouted the audience
I shall return
Amen said the crowd Then the cry ¬

ing began again and the station officials
hurried the doctor and his party to the
train

Some doubt Is expressed In Zion ranks
about Doctor Doaies return Some
members ot the congregation say they are
not sure ho will come back They think
that be jvill remain abroad where he will
not be distressed by enemies

The community of Zion though but
seven years old has amassed property
worth at least 1000000 all of which is in
the name of Dr John Alexander Dowie
not as trustee but as absolute owner

THE PECSECTJTION OF NEELY

The Gov eminent SeeMnir to Hnve
Him Int on Trial nt Hnvmin

NEW TOUK Aug 9 3en Henry L
Burnett United States District Attorney
returned to this city today from AVapii
Ingtcn where he yesterday consulted with
Secretary Root and Attorney General
Griggs as to the future action to be taken
by the Government in the Xeely case In
speaking of a despatch from Washington
saylDS that the Government looks for an
application for a writ of habeas corpus
and that the conference yesterday was to
prepare arguments against the writ Gcn- -
eial Burnett said this was merely news-
paper

¬

suggestion he had received co In ¬

timation that a writ of habeas corpus
would be sought and doubted the availa-
bility

¬

of such an effort by Neelys attor-
neys

¬

General Burnett then added
The Government Is honestly and earn-

estly
¬

desirous of assuring by every legal
means in Its power the return of Neely to
Havana In order that he may be tried
there for the crime with which he Is
charged AH the department heads vho
through the administration of Cuban
affairs have had anything whatever to do
with the Xeely case are united in their
desire to bring about this end

General Burnett concluded by saying
that the suggestion In Judge Lacotnbes
opinion would be followed The criminal
charge of bringing stolen funds into the
United States examination upon which is
pending before United States Commis-
sioner

¬

Shields will be discontinued In
the civil suit for wrongful conversion the
order of arrest against Neely will be va ¬

cated but the suit Itself for the recovery
of the money will be pressed

THE CARTER CONTRACTS

Kxii nilition Irocecilinrci In the
Greene tJnj nor Cime

NEW YORK Aug 9 3 W O Sterly
chief clerk In the United States Engineers
office t Savannah Ga was the first wit-
ness

¬

called today In the proceedings be ¬

fore Commissioner Shields looking toward
the removal to Georgia of Benjamin D
Greene and J W E H and W T Gay
nor vho are under indictment there for
complicity in the frauds of former Capt
Obertin M Carter United States En-
gineers

¬

Mr Sterly has occupied the witness
stand about halt the time since the hear-
ing

¬

was resumed on July C After Identi-
fying

¬

a batch of contracts for river and
harbor work under Captain Carters ad-

ministration
¬

District Attorney Erwln
turned Mr Sterly over to Abram J Hose
counsed for the Gaynors for

Mr Rose attempted to lift the responsi-
bility

¬

from Captain Carters shoulders by
proving one by one that the various
contrasts in Question upon which con-
spiracy

¬

is charged all received the en ¬

dorsement either of the Chief of the
United States Engineers or of the Secre-
tary

¬

of War He alio brought out the
fact that under Captain Carters direction
trl moathly reports of the quality of
materials used and the progress of the
work were required of all assistant en-

gineers
¬

and Inspectors
The evident purpose of this testimony

was to show the openness with which the
work was carried on and the Impossibili ¬

ty of any crooked work going on while
such methods were employed It was for
embezzlement in connection with these
same contracts that Carter was found
guilty on trial by court martial and sen ¬

tenced to five years Imprisonment In the
military prison at Fort Leavenworth Kan

MILLER OUTRIDES MEACHREN

Decent the riiiiuilimi In a Tvvciil
Mllc Motor Jneeil Itnee

BALTIMORE Aug D Charley Miller
defeated Arrhle MiEachrcn In a twenty
mile motor paced cycle race at the
Coliseum tonight before 000 people

Miller took tho lead on the first mile
and Increased It throughout the race
riding rings around the Canadian and
finishing two miles and a half ahead He
rode the distance in 32 minutes 27 4 5
seconds breaking the local track record

Oeenn MtumHlilit 3liv cnientM
NEW YOIIK Aug a Arrived Lahn

Bremen Arrived out Kaiser Trederlck
from New York at Cherbourg Majestic
from New York at Liverpool Falatla
from New York at Hamburg LAquItalne
from Cew York at Havre

WIDNFV 1 deceptive cUu- t-muiVLvl tboueandj have It and dont
TPDIIRI P LcDW - J 1ulck-muuuuu rraulu you ni mikt no

mitlaVe by tulnz Dr Kil
mtit Swinip Itoot the grttt kidney remedy
At dniffcliu In nltr nt nd dollar tUej Bjra

botUe by null tree ateo pamphlet tellln you
Sle to find out If you nave kidney trouble

Addreu Dr Kilmer Co Dlnuhimton N Y
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FORECASTING THE FIGHT

Fitzshnmous and Rnhlin to Meet in

the Ring Tonight

VUron GInntN Victory Over Slinrkcj
Untitles lliin to the ronltlnn of ln
vorlte Tlie CiirnlKluiinn However
a Iletter King Geuernl nnil Cuimhle
of 1 uniting Some llnril Illovvs

NEW YORK Aug 3 Robert Fltzslm
mons whose only defeat during a ring
career of ten vears In this country was at
the hands of Champion James J Jeffries
will be put to another trying test In the
ring of the Twentieth Century Athletic
Club Madison Square Garden tomorrow
night when he faces Gus Ruhlin the

Akron Giant In a twenty five round
bout

In making this match the principals real- -

ized two things first that if Ruhlin should
win he would be so Justly entitled to a
fight with Jeffries that the latter would
cither be forced to accept or forfeit the
championship Second that if Fltzslm
mons should win he would be in line for
anotber run in with the big boller rner
to regain his lost laurels In addition to
these things the men saw visions ot big
gatcreeelpts

The best line on Ruhlin is his victory
over Sharkey In that encounter It will I

be remembered that Sharkey went to his
man at every stage of the game with hard J

rushing and heavy swings Ruhlin with
w ell timed footwork and clever blocking I

avoided nearly all of those blow 3 and then
with a fine left hand he simply Jabbed j

the sailor In the head until he was beat
to death as the bloodthirsty talent put
It In fact Ruhlin met Sharkey Jtst as
Jeffries met ritzslmmons both the sailor j

and the Cornishinan being whipped in
very much the same way j

FItzslmmons having learned a lesson
from his disastrous fight with Jeffries
understands well what to expect from Ruh-
lin

¬

Fitz has seen Ruhlin fight a number
oi times and believes that he knows how
to trim Middens big protege The Cor-
nish

¬

man never had one set style of fight-
ing

¬

He has been a man aulck to take
advantage of the situation in the ring no
flatter how suddenly It might change and j

In this way he has won many important
fights by landing a punch on the proper
spot j

It never has taken long for him to
finish a man after he has onco got home
one oi nis great wallops and for this rea ¬

son all the pugilists he has met in rnodern
times hare feared to mix it up with him
Jefferies wag particularly careful not to
get in too close and so he handled Fitz
solely at long range Whether Ruhlin
will adept similar tactics remains to be
seen

The Akron man Is a good stiff puncaer
but he cannot produce results like the
Cornishman If he had been able to hit
as hard as Fitzsimmons Ruhlin would
have knocked Sharkey out much easier
than he did for he got to the sailor with
comparative ease Fitzsimmons relying
upon his punching power Is fond of mlv
upi If Ruhlin comes to bis man the lat-
ter

¬

will be more than satisfied as Bob Is
a terror at this style of going But It
Ruhlin stays off and waits for Fitz to do
the attacking It will not be such easy sail-
ing

¬

for the lanky man And it Is pretty
good betting that If Corbets advice goes
Ruhlin will btr prepared to stand off and
make a long careful Jabbing fight of It
until he has old Fitz well beaten up for
the riEit hand swine to the law
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KIDNEY WIN

Iclmlilfii f tx Hie DocInIoh
Over

NEW YORK Aug Mcrad
iles the noted succeeded in
stopping Kid in the sixteenth
round at Broad ay Club to ¬

night the crowd appeared
to pursue foul tactics in many of the
rounds and there was much hissing and

White
after the mill that did no foul-
ing

¬

but was the real
seconds Interfered

when the Kid had two hard
knock downs There was a as large
as a egg In the middle McPart
lands spinal column which was
to be due to a series of Kidney blows that
wire by the win-
ner

¬

McPartland took a and
In the sixteenth He was ¬

tnlce but each time J imped
up His seconds however after
the eecond and
the fight

THE HEAT

HornfM Micrunili to the HIkIi
1 In ClilniK

Aug D Six deaths from
stroke and more than 100 due
to the beat is record for this the
sixth of the present ot
spell Tor six days the in
the Weather Dureau have

or more Weather
Dureau records for long heat
During time there been thlrt
one deaths and probably
100 other deaths assigned to other
that were hastened by to
heat

The among horses bet
heavy the the boari i
health It Is estimated that J0O
horses have In the streets because of
heat

DAY OF THE

In ew York
Ironi to Sll

NEW YORK Aug 9 Today the
day of the tar 1 p m when

the sun puts In Its work
tho was only S3

Seven the mercury had been
unable to get below the S3 mark Between
these hours It had fluctuated S3

and 95 degrees the lat-
ter

¬

olnt at S p m
Quito as hot and maybe hotter Is

the for tomorrow

mort or less Insomnf
tfal hot weather rnk of
llinren Semite or later before retlrir and
you will perfect rt Tlione Ml
Uoltllcg-- CO lor cue

G QLDENBERG
rS22-24-26-- 28 Seventh

704 6 The Dependable Store

Tremendous Cuts Wash Goods
A big remnant Jot of fine Wash

In short pieces from 1 2 4 to
8 jards comprising Figured Lawns
Dimities and Ginghams in a vast

of styles and colorings which
sold oft the piece at 8c 10c frj rand 12 l 2c a yard will go f ii
Friday per yard for t Q

consisting

yard

Black Goods sold to 69c yard
An fine lot Black Remnants consisting of

Wool inch Black Brocaded Mohair BrIIIIantlnes Bro-
caded

¬

Copures and Black Anrures be All wool French Imperial or Surah
Serges Storm Serges Silk finished Wool Henriettas Plain Black
Mohair SlqlHanh and a few pieces of Fine Black Crepons are
sold as as 6ue and the choice Is offered for 23c a yard Friday

Shirt worth up to 5125 will on l2rsale Oo
Now comes tie final sacrificing of Sjirt the greatest all

we offer choice of hundreds of Quality Colored Shirt Waists
of lawns Madra3e3 and chambrays in

styles and with new French tacks that show they all seasons
garments Theres the widest possible choice colorings neat
patterns in stripes and and every is of most
and popular style Many exclusive among them and ann
which sold up to Jl and J123 Weve included them In one big lot -- 1

for todays selling atC vJJ

Mill Remnants of Fine Muslins
Last weeks suecesbful denl in Mill Remnants will fol

bj-- a anil better purchase whicb goes on sale
this morning in the Department yards of
Mill Remnants of and Cambrics secur-
ed including brands as Anchor Fruit of
the Loom Utica Mills il of
sutta etc All in and qualities j 1

hell at 10c 3254c a rem- - 21nant only

Remnants of good quality Percales
In neat and figures on tinted
grounds full yard wide Rem- - AZC
nant price i

Remnant lot of quality ¬

Shirting as in a variety of at-

tractive effects regular 20c and 02C
23c grades for J 4

THE HUMBERT OBSEQUIES

Inl nt Rent In the
llintliron tit Home

ROME Aug D The of King
Humbert today was a spec-

tacle
¬

Victor Emmanuel followed
behind the coffin Tormer

Queen Marguerite and a number of prin ¬

cesses awaited the cortege at the Pan ¬

The train bearing the body of King
Humbert arrived In Rome at 620 oclock
this morning Twenty thousand soldiers
lined the streets along the of march

Crowds the Immense space sur-
rounding

¬

the 4 ailroad station and as the
coffin was bofnc the open air every
head was Ahead of the casket
marched 100 T riestsand 100 friars includ
ing the court fchaplaIns1hlIeori the

The weights Into calculations side of cofflirwalkej the
with much prominence Ruhlin the Council of Minister the First Vice
close pounds while Fitzslmmoa IreBldent of and Chevalier
will scale about 170 Ruhlin i Annunclo On the left wire the Minister
younger and probably stronger In phy- - Foreign Affairs the resident the

Fitzsimmons knows more j Chamber of tnd Premier
Inside working the and Is crafty Crlspl

enough overlook Possibly Behind
Fitzsimmons may a way ceremonies of court bearing a wreath

one of his punches of Iron and following late
cos knocked of many King Humberts bay had
opponents In the past Then again favorite dead monarch
lln may handle Cornlshman Just The carriage bearing coffin was
Jeffries did Whatever the outcome by and surrounded
fight bids fair be rattling one j of the and military bouses

train today brought Its 0f the princes and of late
of sportsmen to and the late

the pugilists Kings first general on
and will do further work until horseback bearing Humberts
1 to Ruhlin leave I Emmanuel III was the

Beach at C Fltzsimmcns head the princes who followed body
this same
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Following them were the members of
the Diplomatic Corps and special envois
At the head of the procession was a bat-
tery

¬

of a band of music a bat-
talion

¬

from each division of the Italian
army and marine corps many army and
navy officers representatives of the scien-
tific

¬

and educational Institutions the maj ¬

ors and municipal officers of Rome and Tu-

rin
¬

and deputations from all the depart¬

ments of the Government op
the rear were the flags ot the army with
an escort several aud
provincial deputations and a squadron of
cavalry

A sudden movement a aong the crowd lr
the Rue a apparently the
cause of a r tni Fifty persons
were Injured In the crush which ensued

The panic occurred as King Victor Etu
manuel was passing The cries of the in-

jured
¬

caused the officers to think that tht
life of the King was endangered

The Due dAosta and the Count of Turin
drew their swerds while the cavalry form ¬

ed a square around the royal carriage
The route from the central station to

the Pantheon was lined on either side with
masts covered with cypress branches
which were relieved by palm leaf
black bands were stretched from mast to
mast All the lamps and electric lights

the churches tolled continuously
The external decorations of the Pan

theon of the character
Between the two large altars In centre
of the church was a magnificent catafalque
over twenty feet high the upper part of
which was covered with silver edged
lilac velvet with palms and foliage plants

from the folds
A majestic mass of requiem was then

The1 music was directed by
Signor

CAUSES OF THE PANIC

Soliller lllerrom the of n
Svroril AYuuntl

Aug CL Various versions are
given of causes of panic in the
crowd and also of the number of prisons
Injured One report that an

gunpowder on the groundls prob-

ably
¬

untrue
The Incidents weie doubtless mainly

to the nervous tension cf the people
who ready to be alarmed by th

cause
It Is stated this evening that thltctn

were seriously injured ani tlu many
were slightly hurt A sergeant who v as
pu3hed or who fell his own sword

pierced his neck died from tho ef ¬

fects of his Injuries

VIiimh for the King Soul
PHILADELPHIA Aug D

high mass was celebrated this
In the Italian Church of St Maria Madda

lena de Paczl In memory o King Humbert
All the foreign In tbo city attended
The mass was under the ajspices of the
Italian societies

Humbert Molirneil In Iitrl
PARIS Aug 9 The services In mem ¬

ory of the late King Humbert of Italy
were held at the Church of St Clotllde to-

day
¬

There was a large attendance
which Included the diplomatic corps and
many Government officials and
others

All disorders caused by bilious state of the
aiatrai can lie cured by using Carters Little
li lll nain crhiing or discomfort at- -

tendlns their iwe To them

Remnants of finest quality Wash
Goods ot Jaconet Duchte
Tissue Mosamblques fine dotted Mulls
and Swisses Handsomest Dimities
and Genuine Koechlln Freres ¬

French Organdies In endless
variety Sold up to 15c and 19c
a also
Piques sold at 33c jard- -
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Remnant totjjf Plain White Oilcloth
suitable for shelf coverings etc 8
inches wide will be sold today
at the absurdly small price of 3 1 C

yards for I

Remnants of Stair Oilcloth IS inches
wide in a variety of neat pat- - C7C
terns go Friday per yard at- - 9--

A IJEMIXDER TO CHINA

Continued from First Tase

DEWEY SAYS WAB EXISTS

The American Admiral UIhciikkck the
Chinese hitulion

NEW YORK Aug 9 A despatch to the
Brooklyn Eagle from Its Washington

correspondent quotes Admiral Eewey as
follows on the situation in China

I regard the situation in China as ex ¬

ceedingly grave The difficulties that our
soldiers will have to contend against are
many and various The conditions that
exist there are very much the same as
those In the Philippine Islands You will
see from the map Just prepared by the
War Department that the road between
Tientsin and Pekln is veTy narrow and
there is very little opportunity for ex ¬

tensive military maneuvrlng The troops
will have to fight In small bodies Just as
our soldiers have had to do in the Phil ¬

ippine Islands The countr offers all
sorts of opportunities for ambuscadev and
sudden attacks on the part of the enemy
The fields are flooded and the ground very
bad for an Invading force

When asked whether in his opinion
mere was reauy a condition of war now
existing between this country and China
he said

I should say mest assuredly yes They
are killing our people and our soldiers are
fighting hard for their lives Of course
you cannot Judge China by the came stand-
ard

¬

as you would otner countries There
is really no there as we un-

derstand
¬

It The whole governmental
function is In the handr of eld women
Age Is a great thing ovt r thTe People
do not become powerful Or Influential un-
til

¬

they become very old It Is Just the
reverie la our country where our mili-
tary

¬

and naval men are retired in the
prime of life I know a number of naval
men who were active and In fine health
at the time of their retirement and who
really became old soon after they were
relieved from active duty The Govern-
ment

¬

called them old men and they In
fact became such

The navy can be of little service In
thi3 Chinese difficulty Our warships can
however keep things quiet at Hongkong
and Shanghai Our naval commanders can
do Just as I did at Manila when Aguimildo
said he was going to take the Oty I
rent him word that If he did he would
not find one brick upon another and that
I would raze the city to the ground his
I certainly should have done it he had per-
sisted

¬

in his purpose The warships of
the allies ought to be able to keep things
straight In those cities within the reach
of their guns on the coasts

It Is very significant the sending for
I i Hung Chang by the Dowager Empress
In this day of dire distress it is not sir

were draped in black and the bells of prising that such Government as there is

were
the

tho the

Ignited

were

on

prominent

Nn

Government

at Pekln should turn to the only really
great man of the country I think that
the allies are doing well to keep Li Hung
Chang where he Is It is better for our
people to have him under their ejes than
nt Pekln

MONEY FOR MISSIONARIES

The 3IiNHloiilir Alllnnce to Cilhle
nt Once

NEW YORK Aug 9 The Christian
and Missionary Alliance of this city was
notified today by Acting Secretary of State
Adce at Washington that the following
despatch dated August C had been re-

ceived

¬

by the Department from the United
States Embassy at St Petersburg

Have been Informed by Swedish Minis ¬

ter that eleven Swedish missionaries with
their families seventeen in all claiming
association with the New York Christian
Alliance refugees from Kalgan qultr
destitute have applied to him for 5000
roubles The Swedish Minister asked me
whether the Christian and Missionary Al-

liance
¬

will assist them und to what ex ¬

tent
The despatch was forwarded frcu New

York to the Rev A B Simpson President
and general superintendent of the alliance
who is at present conducting revival ser ¬

vices at Old Orchard Me
George Martin acting superintendent

said today that 3000 would be cabled
promptly for the relief of the Kalgvn mis-
sionaries

¬

The alllairce had forty foreign mission-
aries

¬

most of whom came from Sweden
located north of the Great Wall

The Missionary Society ot the Metho ¬

dist Episcopal Church has a mission sta-
tion

¬

at Han Kiullng which is in tho Kiu
kiang district Klukang Is a town en the
Yangtsa Klang one hundred miles above
Nankin

nen mill None Hun Writer C U

Archer of Prewer Maine siysi 1 hare bad
Catarili lor several J eurs Water woulj run from
ruy ejea nu note fur Uijs at a time About four
months ao I was Induced to try Dr Aenewa
Catarrhal Towder and since uaine the wonderful
remedy I haw cot liad ail attacks 1 would not
1 without It It relieves In Jen minutes Iillt
cents Sold by I S 11llams Math and I

Streets Edmonds Williams Third Street and
Pennsylvania Avenue 8

Kings Palace Department Stores

It is with a great deal of pleasure that
we announce this Green Ticket Sale
today because not for many weeks have we been in a

position to put before you the bargains which nre here for yon
And not bargains in undesirable and out-of-da- merchan-
dise

¬

but in fresh fashionable stuffs much of whicb is ¬

ing full pricesf about tovn Green tickets point out the
bargains

125 shirt waists 39c
Odd lot of ladles striped Chatnbray

shirt waists of an extra fine quality
finished with large pearl buttons In
light blue and pink made with French
backs formerly sold for 1 25 choice
for 39c

87c shirt waists 32c

Another lot ot ladles percale and
batiste shirt waists all made with
French backs some with yokes finish-
ed

¬

with embroidery la splendid as ¬

sortment of patterns and colorings
formerly sold for 87c to go for 32c

75c wrappers 37c
A small lot of ladies colored lawn

wrappers with fitted waist lining in
polka dot effects good quality lawn
and well made grments which for-
merly

¬

sold for 75c to so for 37c

5150 wrappers 69c

Lot of womens percale and lawn
wrappers with ruffies around the bot-
tom

¬
and bretelles over the shoulders

braid trimmed 1150 values

Childrens 69c reefers 27c
Odd lot of childrens colored and

cwhlte pique reefers pink blue and
white with sailor collars and trimmed
with ribbon formerly sold for 69c for
27c

19c corset covers 9c
One lot of muslin and cambric cor-

set
¬

covers lace and embroidery trim-
med

¬
regular 15c and 19c values for

9c

29c muslin drawers 19c

One lot ofladlen muslin drawers
umbrella style with lace trimmed ruf-
fles

¬

sell usually for 23c for 19c

7c for childs lac ribbed hose
600 pairs of Chllldrens Fast Black

Ribbed Hcse with spliced heels and
toes and double knees for the hard
wear which children give them the
same for which others ask 13c pair to
go for 7 l 2e pair

Sun bonnets ICc

Odd lot of Childrens Duck Sun Boa
nets white and colored to go today
at ICc each

2cc ribbed vests 9c

One lot ot Swiss Ribbed and Lisle
Thread Vests with silk drawing tape
at neck and armholes some with fancy
colored tops regular 25c vests for 9c

75c corsets 39c

One lot of fine Coutll Corsets and
Jean Corsets aso some summer or

sets full boned and lace trimmed tops
double hip stay which sold for 75c

to go for 39c

SECRETARY EONG OPTIMISTIC

Thinks the American LeKUtlon Will
lie Delivered

BOSTON Aug 9 Secretary Long seem ¬

ed optimistic as ever In speaking of the
situation In China previous to his depar ¬

ture for Buckfleld Me this evening
He stated in no uncertain language to

a reporters question that an extra ses ¬

sion cf Congress on account ot the Chi-

nese

¬

troubles was highly Improbable
I hardly think there will be any war

with China he said and believe the
members of our Legation will be delivered
safely Into American hands before any
great crisis is reached

Mr Lorn gave as his reasons for this
opinion the tact that the lives of the Min-
isters

¬

have been preserved so long by the
efforts of the conservative party in China
This conservative party he said has
shown Itself to be a power and Is too far
seeing to bring about a deliberate war
with the United States

What the other nations will do In this
matter I cannot say replied Mr Long
to a query all I can speak for Is my
country

He believed that If our Minister and his
suite be placed In our hands that portion
of the United States Army in China will be
withdrawn

MIGHT INFLAME THE CHINESE

Gooilnovr Deiirecntes the Innillnp of
Jlrltlxh Trunin nt MillliKlinl

In a despatch to the State Department
Mr Goodnow Consul General at Shanghai
reports the Intention of the British Vice
Admiral Seymour to land trcops at Shang-

hai

¬

and expresses the opinion based on

communications made to him by Chinese
merchants and others that It British
troop are landed the anti foreign element
might be Incited to attack foreigners

The United States Government has no
purpose of protesting to the British Gov ¬

ernment against the landing of troops at
Shanghai Its position is that any Gov-

ernment
¬

has the right to land armed forces
in China for the protection ot Its own in-

terests
¬

Mr Goodnows opinion will probably
however be transmitted to the British
Government

GUNS TOR CHAFFEE

Vrrlvnl of the TrniiKpurtN I hoinnH
tilnl Iiiillmin nt AnKiisiiki

Two army transports the Indiana and
the Thomas- h ive arrived at Nagasaki The

Indiana will take a battalion of the Fif-

teenth
¬

Infantry and sjpphes nov aboard
the Sumner and proceed to Taku the
Sumner going o Manila The Thomas liXd

aboard siege guns anJ Mivlm guns wbica
Ceneral MacAithur sending to General
Chaffee

GLAD TO BE ALIVE

ii i Ileeelvril Prom Mr

Ilili rt tnrt n Pelln
LONDON Aug 9 At the othce of the

Insuector general of the Chinese cusoms
cablegram today fromhere was received a

the Commissioner at Shanghai stating
that he had leeeived a telegram from Sir
liuuili- Hart director of the Imperial

i rvll Tlv T
Chinese customs Uov - -
beginning Happily I am still alive aud

tinir that he was still conducting the
customs business

The Strrllnc for- - Clilnn Service
The collier Sterling is to be put In com ¬

mission for service In China Repairs to
v rrtniftpri In slxtv davs have bera cr- -

ded ou the vessel

A Perfect Cnthnrlle
Xof violently eroptyin the bowels tr cleaning

hut jrintly stimulating tenuis slrcnaUienin
the Intfftlnal walls -- Caacarets Candy Cllliaitlc
lOe 50C

812 814 7th St 715 Market Space

bring

life ginghams 5c
Lot of remnants of fine Dress Glng

hame In lengths from 2 to 10 jards
which If in full pieces wculd sell at 10c
and 12 l 2c yard to go for 5c yard

18c towels 9ic
Odds and ends la Towels comprising

linen hemmed andhemstltchm Huck
Turkish Towels which sell 12 l 2
to ISc each for 9 l 2ceach

19c piques 7c
Remnants cf Piques In plain and fan¬

cy weaves In good lengths which sold
up to 19c yard for 7 l 2c yard

10c toweling crash 5c
All Linen Toweling Crash IS Inches

wide extra heavy and Itbleached
Instead of 10c yard for 5c

12c white duck 5c
Remnants of White Duck In good

lengths which sold for 12 l 2card
to go for Er yard

Velvet ribbon half price
It has never before been known for

Satin Back Black Velvet Ribbon to be
sold for as little as wc are selling It
now since we made this purchase and
jou may thank our enterprise for se ¬
curing It and offering it at the same
proportionately low prices at which we
bought it

10 yard pieces No 1 Satin back Vel¬

vet Ribbons 19c
10 yard Pieces No 2 Satln bacfc Vel ¬

vet Ribbons 29c
No 5 1 inch wide A yard Sc
No 71 1 4 Inches wide A yard 9c
No 91 1 2 inches wide A yard 12c
No 122- - Inches wide A yard 14c
No 162 1 2 Inches wide A yard 15c
No 223 Inches wide A yard 19c
No 303 1 2 Inches wide A yard 23c

Un trimmed hats 5c
A lot of Odds and Ends In Ladles

Vntrlmmed Hats In black and colors
which sold up to 75c each formerly will
be put on sale today at 5c

Malines Sc
All colors In mallne net will be sold

today at ac a yard which youll
agree la a ridiculous- - price for IL

Sailors 1 5c
Ladies fashionable Rough Straw

Sailors which formerly sold for 75c
each will he closed out now at 15c
each

S5 and 56 trimmed hats 139
Elegantly Trimmed Hats all this

seasons creations The styles are
most becoming the shapes are the
newest Such Hats as we have been
selling at from 5 to JG for 139

3 wash skirts 96c
Ladles Linen Covert and Pique

Skirts plain and braid trimmed and
excellently Siiished Worth up to 3

DIED
nTEMAK On Thursday August 9 100t at

513 p m BLANCHE beloved daughter of Annie
E arid the UtK Thomas J Datenun aed fifteen
years

2iotce of funeral hereafter It
DWIS VIrs ALICE STRANGE DAVI3 wdl bo

buried from the First Congregational Church cor ¬

ner Tenth and C Streets northwest at 10 oclock
a m Iriday August 10 It

SIAVAuS On Wednesday August 8 10OO at
10 a m JUTTIE E beloved inlant ct Albert
and Lydu alavars nee Greene aged nine months
and fourteen days

Funeral will tare place from- - parents residence
1CCS First Street southeast Friday the 10th at
2 pm Relatives and friends respectfully In ¬

vited It

l JIKJIOIIIAVIN
QCIGLEY la loricg rnnembranee of my dear

son JIiciIAEL J JI1GLEV who died four years
ago yesterday August 9

Loved in life
rteroercbered in death

ltem By Ills MOTIIhU VXD S15TEH3

US DKRTAKERS

J WILLIAM LEE
rjmlerfnlier and Livery

tS Penn Are X VV Washinstoa D a

SPECIAL VOTfCCS

ATTENTION PAINTERS AND DECORA-
TORS

¬

There will be a special mcetl g
of Mount Vernoa Asstmbly No 1793 K ct
L FRIDAT AUGUST 10 AT S OCLOCK

It T AV BARNACLO Secy

HERMAN BAUMGARTEN
Rubber Stamps seals Stencils

Fox Typewriters
625 Seventh ht A W Phcne 2S2i

Jc21-tf-t-

EDUCtTlOVAL

SIS 13th street nw
If you like to learn Spanish in a quick way call
at 513 13th St day and night lessons aua lmo

SUVntEIl KCSORTV

Chautauqua Hotel
Chautauqja Eeah Ea Rldjc Carjajd

Most delishtful summer and fanily resort on

Cucapcalc Bay Best bathing Loalins crabbing

foiling Iloom ard b ard 0 per week and np
Beautiful buildirg lots for sale Address It II

PAItnnt Chautauqua laeh MJ ulO tf

lUnilQE
JIUUU

i
Complete Home Furnishers

a lain or crcait
3a Comer th and I Ere Sts

Walters Headache Powders
Hare you tried iht r - Id bj all drugsws
ik for them li cents suD J

E2SZ2J- -

UrUtRMANK

nS3S3

lilted Collars
Repaired I ere Mike then look fcc new

Our Anti Si r limt n hole js another re

lief or perparns jndiiiuuU Tliej save

TM MAM STEAM

iULffti

in

LAUNDRY

Cor 6th C BW Phone 1557

MB bh

Stunyadi linos
Fur Cunslipallum


